
Year 4      Week Commencing 29th June 2020 

Monday 29th Tuesday 30th Wednesday 1st Thursday 2nd Friday 3rd 

Remember, the word of the day has been left blank so you can choose your own "Word of the Day"  

Morning Work 

Answers 

Mindfulness 

Morning Work 

Answers 

Mindfulness 

Morning Work 

Answers 

Mindfulness 

Morning Work 

Answers 

Mindfulness 

Morning Work 

Answers 

Mindfulness 

Our theme for this week. 

 

This week we have provided lots of different activities for you to choose from. For most activities you can choose which animal you would like 

to learn about. You can choose to do the same animal all week or you can choose a different animal each day! 

Maths 

Below is a selection of animal themed maths activities. If you are unable to access any of these worksheets for any reason, please carry on with 

the Target Your Maths book. This week work through… 

Page 4 Place Value (Answers page 1)           Page 5 Ordering & comparing numbers using < = > (Answers page 1 & 2) 

Page 12 & 13  Roman Numerals (Answers page 3)             Page 23 Column Addition(Answers page 5) 

Page 24 Column Subtraction (Answers page 5)      or... 

Design a Zoo 

 

 (This activity can be 

broken into sections and 

Carry on with your Design 

a Zoo from yesterday. 

Alternatively, complete this 

worksheet on budgeting 

for a cat! 

African Animals 

 

A Zoologist collected some data on 

a selection of African Animals can 

Carry on with your Design 

a Zoo. 

Or, carry on with 

your African Animals work 

from yesterday. 

Time to finish off any 

of the worksheets from 

this week that are 

unfinished. 

  

https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/E68F7F9BB34DC3B12391338F251B3165.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/78E18E0F0F25877B5C48133D3ECFBB86.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/8DE3CE5271F8B2E9540E90556C827ECD.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/3D73D89087376A5E194578C36650D495.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/F329792B8CCC54A6FB22A9B3F9C3B0D7.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/FB63E600DA4CEB8D1AE625F6E660EA22.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/E0BE4A137C74609C694EA384C5E477C4.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/ACD5B37F5E46D62B5D1E29C84D11BE86.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/59CC0CEC3DB4C0CB7CB52CC7EFDE042E.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/0807A56312D0C9AD9EF4B28C87C33C9E.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/F5AE0DE2CE403C6AFF39270E1B8C889E.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/91F9BC979804AC94E26916C65FFCEA91.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/D3035D66C3462C0C05124F2963CC06FD.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/2E1B90E7CF9ADD04F48E9B6158A82AD8.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/851504B9128C06F0C67FFF85642B8F13.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/2F982A395C8E5E8B7BE8432BA249E414.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsjqtfr/articles/z9w3g82
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/729142918209DB4E651DEF40DE51CF90.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/79EF392245B57C49114AF681EC2E29E6.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/729142918209DB4E651DEF40DE51CF90.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/2080BE91C9F706A7A2DD4E1BC942839A.ppt
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/729142918209DB4E651DEF40DE51CF90.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy2mn39/articles/z3kmrwx
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/729142918209DB4E651DEF40DE51CF90.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zm982hv/articles/zbhfy9q
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/729142918209DB4E651DEF40DE51CF90.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/D7D9D09C3E3A351DFA7E5D1474E89CE6.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/D7D9D09C3E3A351DFA7E5D1474E89CE6.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/D7D9D09C3E3A351DFA7E5D1474E89CE6.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/D870DC5C7438F170BB94527B188DBB47.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/D870DC5C7438F170BB94527B188DBB47.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/3AFF85BD24A5665884A557DDFA6688E5.doc
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/D7D9D09C3E3A351DFA7E5D1474E89CE6.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/D7D9D09C3E3A351DFA7E5D1474E89CE6.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/3AFF85BD24A5665884A557DDFA6688E5.doc


could last a few days. This 

is an open ended 

investigation and as a result 

has no set answers.) 

Helpful Hint! 

Remember cm² refers to 

the area. 

E.g. the café is 4cm x 3cm 

To work out the building 

cost. 

4x3 = 12 

So, 12x£10 = £120 

As it is £10 per 1cm². 

You will also need to use 

your Addition and 

Subtraction skills! 

Remember to lay your 

work out carefully. 

For a reminder on column 

method see the links in 

"Other Helpful Resources" 

Alternatively, complete 

this code breaking activity! 

 

Also, if you would like to 

do a Dot to Dot, click these 

two links. 

Dog 

Horse 

you help him sort it out. 

You will have to use you knowledge 

of bar charts and converting cm & 

m. 

(This may take a couple of sessions.) 

Or, complete this animal grid 

reference sheet. 

Click  here here for a reminder on 

how to read grid references. 

 

Alternatively, Complete 

this worksheet, Buying a 

pet. 

You have a certain amount 

of money to buy a pet. 

Complete the worksheet to 

see which one you can 

afford. 

 

Literacy Literacy Literacy Literacy Literacy 

https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/59288CA6C98A278D3B2043DC793F3523.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/4B380A650983D383FEE8909FC7C2B88A.PDF
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/4A7E90A52F85B5F5F745B885FF9AF9DD.PDF
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/872E4BE2DF4736363FE8578032D3A061.pptx
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/CA4F6BBAFF611FA3BB066C3383199CA6.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/CA4F6BBAFF611FA3BB066C3383199CA6.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/74D6C896FDB741F88D1D6263BF431306.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/74D6C896FDB741F88D1D6263BF431306.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/12378BCF6317A0112BAA36F4506F16C3.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/5C32C124EA8B3AE52A156C41E1518655.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/5C32C124EA8B3AE52A156C41E1518655.pdf


Choose an animal you 

would like to learn more 

about, it can be a wild 

animal or a domestic 

animal.  

 

Draw the animal and then 

around the outside label 

features of the animal. 

Click here for a useful 

website to learn about 

animals. 

Think about labelling the 

parts of the animal and its 

defining characteristics. 

(What it looks like.) 

Also, think 

about why animals have 

certain features. 

E.g. Zebras have stripes to 

help them camouflage. 

Lima’s have tails to help 

them balance. 

Birds have beaks to probe 

Using the animal and work 

you completed yesterday, 

write a paragraph about 

the animal. 

Remember to describe the 

animal using adjectives and 

tell the reader about its 

behaviour. 

 

You can also include any 

other interesting facts 

about the animal. 

Click here for a useful 

website to learn about 

animals. 

You can carry on with the same 

animal or choose a different animal 

today. 

Preferably an endangered animal. 

Today we are going to look at the 

environments animals live in. Are 

there any environmental issues 

facing your animal? Does it need 

protection? 

 

Today you can either create an 

informative poster which highlights 

the issues faced by the animal and 

makes a request to save the animal. 

Or, you can write sentences telling 

the reader about the issues faced. 

Click here for information about 

endangered animals. 

Click here for a useful website to 

learn about animals. 

 

You can choose to do 

today’s lesson with an 

animal you have already 

learnt about or a new one. 

You are going to plan a 

story that centres around 

your animal. 

Think about: 

 Where is it set? 

 Who are the characters? 

 What are they doing? 

 What problem do they 

face? (Bad thing happens.) 

 How is the problem 

resolved? 

 How does the story end? 

You can choose to do you 

plan as a story map – with 

pictures (with arrows 

leading to the next key 

part), or a storyboard (a bit 

like a comic), or write out 

notes answering the key 

questions. 

Don’t forget to label your 

Today you will write 

up your story using 

your plan from 

yesterday! 

 

Please remember to 

use your plan – we 

know what you are 

like!  

You can write it in 

your exercise book or 

on J2e. 

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/facts-pictures/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/facts-pictures/
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/more-find-out/special-events/endangered-animals/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/facts-pictures/
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/CB7D2838190E0C4E0A62931A6C39F9BA.pdf
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/07A5E0CB440122061525C33BEBC22E5D.pdf


for food etc. 

Then label other facts 

about the animal, e.g 

carnivore, swimmer, able 

to fly, lives in a group etc. 

pictures or plan with key 

words you wish to use. 

Think about: 

 Adjectives 

 Feelings 

 Thoughts 

 Actions 

 Sense Words 

 Sentence Starters 

National Sports Week! 

We have been awarded the Youth Trust Certificate of Recognition for our engagement with, and participation in, sporting and physical activities. 

It would be fantastic if as many children as possible could take part in the activities listed below which have been devised by our Schools Games 

Organisers.  There is a different one for each day of the week, each with two levels of difficulty. Challenges should be done between 9am and 

3pm if possible – please send your results (sheet provided in one of the files below) in order to earn a point for Herne Junior School.  Please sent 

results to:  jenniferlknight9@gmail.com or amy.rodger@solent.ac.uk 

Spin the bottle warm up.png    

 Move it Monday.png  

Try it Tuesday-3.png  

Work it Wednesday.png  

Train it Thursday-5.png  

Friday Finisher-3.png  

Daily Challenges Results 

Art 

 

Science 

Exploring habitats 

PDL 

 

Music 

 

Free Choice! 

 

You have learnt a lot 

this week about 

mailto:jenniferlknight9@gmail.com
mailto:amy.rodger@solent.ac.uk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BkaAubWqDmu5sjJT9iPGRQCI4Fb3XKsc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BkaAubWqDmu5sjJT9iPGRQCI4Fb3XKsc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BkaAubWqDmu5sjJT9iPGRQCI4Fb3XKsc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XcZTkcWitYP7otIQxwCKMSdCuSxaAoNc/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j3dDifEb3PZxRtij1z1eud2H5Xu51YAT/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JBdYrKyEBkEiyXM5FwcgqT-CaOXOU5wx/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-4uwAwdCGB7xB8b1u9abgQ9akZNB-oaf/view?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1zuoaKIPFnmPUA-1zfTKobV2KmODnfrCU/edit?usp=docslist_api&filetype=msword


Create your own animal 

from your imagination. 

It can have any features of 

any animal or be 

completely unique and 

new. 

You can draw your animal; 

create your animal out of 

things found outside, use 

clay, lego or any other 

medium you choose. 

 

Focusing on either the 

same animal or a different 

one. 

Find out about its habitat, 

where it lives. (Click the 

picture for a helpful 

website.) 

What is the land or sea 

like? 

What is the climate like? 

Are there any dangers? 

Where does it live in the 

habitat? 

What does it eat? 

Find out as much as you 

can about the animal. 

You can choose to present 

your work in any way. 

Create a poster. 

Healthy Sleep habits. 

Read this power point and use 

these resources to learn all about 

why sleep is important. 

Then, find out about the sleep 

patterns of an animal of your 

choosing. 

How are its sleep patterns different 

to ours? 

The Carnival of the 

Animals, by Camille Saint –

Saens. 

Read this power point and 

listen to the piece of music. 

Can you guess all the 

different animals that the 

music describes? 

Alternatively, using your 

voice or things around 

your house can you create 

a piece of music that 

describes an animal? 

animals. 

You can use this session 

to carry on finding out 

and thing you would 

like about any animal 

and present it in any 

way you like. 

 

Alternatively, 

It’s Friday afternoon, 

you have worked so 

well this week, why not 

curl up somewhere 

comfy, with a good 

book, (maybe about 

animals) and read 

quietly. 

https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/A5611E87807BB480D7D6C2FC978EAAF2.PPTX
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/9C15CD35066CBAF33EE96297073A70E9.docx
https://www.hernejunior.com/_site/data/files/documents/year%204%20curriculum/C0C909D19E9B916045A4AE86C901E8D1.ppt
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/nature/habitats/


Create a informative video. 

Draw a picture. 

Make a homemade version 

of the habitat etc. 

  

 


